
Animal Related Fines 

 Offenses Printed in Bold = Must appear in Court. 
 

The defendant must appear in Court on their court date and time for offenses 
listed in bold print. These "must appear" offenses may not be paid without 

appearing in Court as scheduled. 

 

"Must Appear" Offenses Fine 

Failure to restrain vicious animal (6.04.300) $205.00  

2nd offense within 1 year  $610.00  

Public Nuisance (running at large and excessive 
barking)(3rd offense within a year (or 2 days jail 
(minimum) unless animal surrendered; if surrendered, 
"just" sentence)) 

$760.00  

 

Offense Fine 

Abandoning an animal (6.04.180D) $205.00  

Animal left in Vehicle bothering Pedestrian $105.00  

Animal left in Vehicle bothering Pedestrian (2nd offense 
within one year) 

$250.00  

Animal left in Vehicle when over 70 degrees (6.04.180D) $205.00  

Breaking into Animal Control shelter or vehicle (6.04.320) $205.00  

Carrying animal in vehicle in inhumane manner (6.04.180C) $205.00  

Cruelty or over-working animal (6.04.180A & B) $205.00  

2nd offence  $610.00  

Failure to cage fowl (6.04.270) $105.00  

Failure to comply (6.04.330) $105.00  

Failure to license (6.04.020) $105.00  

Failure to maintain animal waste (6.04.090A & B) $105.00  

2nd offence within 1 year $360.00  

3rd offence within 1 year  $750.00  

Failure to notify Animal Control of found animal (6.04.100B) $105.00  

Failure to notify Animal Control when animal is involved in an 
accident resulting in injury (6.04.220) 

$205.00  

Failure to provide food, water & shelter (6.04.180E) $205.00  

Failure to quarantine (6.04.170D) $205.00  

Failure to remove a dead animal (6.04.230) $105.00  



Failure to report a bite (6.04.170J) $105.00  

Failure to restrain vicious animal (6.04.300) $205.00  

2nd offense within 1 year  $610.00  

Failure to turn over trapped animal (6.04.240B) $205.00  

Failure to vaccinate against rabies (6.04.170A) $105.00  

Harassing a chained or confined animal (6.04.180F) $205.00  

Hindering Animal Control officer (6.04.320) $205.00  

Illegal trapping of dogs and cats (6.04.240A) $205.00  

Improperly maintained rabbitry (6.04.060) $105.00  

Interference $260.00  

Interference With Animal Control Officer(6.04.330) $120.00  

Livestock within the city limits (6.04.280) $105.00  

Maiming or disfiguring animal (6.04.180G) $205.00  

Possession of a wild animal (6.04.290) $205.00  

Possession of certain fowl within city limits (6.04.260) $105.00  

Possession of too many animals within city limits (6.04.040) $105.00  

Public Nuisance (running at large and excessive barking) $105.00  

Public Nuisance (running at large and excessive barking-2nd 
offense within a year) 

$360.00  

Public Nuisance (3rd offense within a year (or 2 days jail 
(minimum) unless animal surrendered; if surrendered, 
"just" sentence)) 

$760.00  

Running at large (6.04.160) $105.00  

Sale or barter of animals (6.04.190) $205.00  

Unattended dog in pickup (6.04.210A) $105.00  

 


